YOUR GUIDE TO #CHGS22
Local experts ready to help with your next project

Whether it's firing up the BBQ grill or planting in your garden, you
are ready to say bye to the winter blues and welcome the spring
and summer sun! Get backyard ready with our experts at Calgary
Home + Garden Show this February. We are excited to have HGTV
Canada’s Bryan Baeumler back in town as part of our stellar line
up on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage presented by
the Calgary Herald.
It's never too early to plan for your next outdoor project, (even if
there is snow still on the ground) - we have experts with practical
advice and they know how to complete any project on your
budget. Stop by our incredible show features like VanLife, For
Your Home MarketPlace or All in Bloom to feel inspired to tackle
the next season of trends or get the industry advice you need
from over 250 local exhibitors.
We look forward to seeing you at the Calgary Home + Garden
Show at BMO Centre from February 24 - 27, 2022.

THE VITALS
WHEN
Thursday February 24 | 12pm – 9pm
Friday February 25 | 12pm – 9pm
Saturday February 26 | 10-9pm
Sunday February 27 | 10am – 6pm
WHERE
BMO Centre, Stampede Park
20 Roundup Way SE
Calgary, AB T2G 2W1
HOW
Purchase tickets online:
www.calgaryhgs.com
Adults (13+): $16.00
Seniors (60+): $11.00
HALF DAY Adults (13+): $8.00
(after 4PM)
Children (12 and under): Free
PURCHASE ONLINE & SAVE $2

CALGARYHOMESHOWS

Sincerely,
@YYCHOMESHOWS

Kristy Cairns
Group Manager

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsagency.ca

MEET OUR EXPERTS
Bryan Baeumler
HGTV Canada Celebrity Contractor

Bryan doesn’t believe he’s put in an honest day’s work unless he gets his hands dirty.
A natural-born teacher, the Gemini-award winning host has been educating and
entertaining viewers across Canada and the US since 2007 on the hit shows Disaster
DIY, Canada’s Handyman Challenge, Leave it to Bryan, and House of Bryan, Bryan Inc.
Bryan’s quick wit and easy-going personality have made him a huge hit with viewers
on all of his home renovation shows.
Learning valuable tricks of the trade from his father, a meticulous aircraft engineer,
Bryan spent his childhood summers building his family’s cottage from the ground up.
After earning a dual degree in Political Science and Business, Bryan was headed towards a career of practicing law.
Realizing he’d rather be renovating than being chained to a desk, his innate passion for building took over and he traded
in his tie for a tool belt and founded Baeumler Quality Construction.
A few kids and number of hit TV shows later, Bryan continues to tackle home renovation projects, be the spokesperson
for numerous products and expand his growing businesses to include Baeumler Approved and Baeumler Custom
Cabinetry.

Presentation Topic: Tales from the Island, lessons learned, and the REAL value hiding
inside your home.
@BryanBaeumler

Bryan Baeumler

@Bryan_Baeumler

www.bryanbaeumler.com

Catch Bryan Baeumler at the Calgary Home + Garden Show on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage presented by
the Calgary Herald Thursday, February 24 at 6pm and Friday, February 25 at 6pm.

Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault
Design and DIY Expert

Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault is a TV personality, colour and design expert, and
spokesperson for Rust-Oleum Canada. For the past 16 years, Leigh-Ann has been sharing
her hands-on approach to DIY and design on Canada’s longest running daytime
television show, Cityline. Her work has gained attention for being unapologetically frugal
without sacrificing quality and style, and along with being a regular contributor to
various national print publications, her projects have been shared internationally. After
spending 6 years as a professor of Colour Theory at Sheridan College, Leigh-Ann is now a
sought-after speaker lecturing about colour, DIY, and interior design trends. Most
recently, Leigh-Ann opened Hue La La, a lifestyle boutique featuring a curated collection
of home decor, fashion accessories, and unique artisan goods.

Presentation Topic: BIG Style, small budget!
Do you have champagne dreams of a home renovation, but you're working with a grape juice budget? Then join Cityline's
design and DIY expert, Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault for a major dose of budget-friendly inspiration. She believes that great
style has little to do with how much money you have, but rather how creative you can be with your budget, and she'll
share some of her favourite ways to maximize style even if your budget is ZERO... yes, ZERO dollars!

@leighannallaire

Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault

@LeighAnnAllaire

shop.huelala.com

Catch the Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault at the Calgary Home + Garden Show on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage
presented by the Calgary Herald at 2pm Friday Feb 25, or 1pm Saturday Feb 26.

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsagency.ca

MEET OUR EXPERTS
Christina Dennis
The DIY Mommy

Christina Dennis is an expert renovator and DIY enthusiast. With nearly 1.2 million
followers on YouTube, Instagram and Pinterest, Christina has a unique ability to
connect with those looking to update their home and lives on a budget, with
magazine worthy results. She loves to create craft and décor ideas on a budget, has
restored two family vacation trailers and most recently completed the renovation of
their family lake home - and has inspired millions along the way. If you like colour,
enjoy learning how to make things, and have a penchant for farmhouse style with an
eclectic twist, you'll love following the creative tutorials and inspirational decorating
ideas on Christina's blog and YouTube channel.

Show Topic: 10 Lessons I Learned Renovating & Managing a Short Term Rental Home
Have you ever thought of investing in a second property to use as a short term rental home? What are some
considerations when renovating, launching and managing a short term rental? Join Christina Dennis, The DIY Mommy,
as she shares 10 important lessons she learned while renovating a 60 year old lake cottage and turning it into a vacation
rental. From inspecting the property to being a good host, you'll walk away from this session inspired and armed with
valuable short term rental knowledge from someone who's been there!

Show Topic: 10 Small Space Organizational Hacks for Spring

If you have a small space, having a place for everything helps keep it clean and organized. But finding the room and creativity to make it
functional can be tough. Christina Dennis shares some of her tried and true small space organization hacks that are functional and
beautiful, too! You'll be sure to leave with the tips, ideas and inspiration to start your spring cleaning today!

@theDIYMommy

The DIY Mommy

The DIY Mommy

The DIY Mommy

www.thediymommy.com

Catch Christina Dennis of The DIY Mommy at the Calgary Home + Garden Show on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage
presented by the Calgary Herald Friday February 25 at 5pm and Saturday February 26 at 2pm.

Louis Duncan-He
Interior Designer

Louis Duncan-He is an internationally published Calgary based designer and decorator
that believes spaces should be timeless and expressively and authentically your own.
Raised in the Pacific Northwest, his signature West Coast perspective plays on the
innate tension between elegant and relaxed, bold and effortless and refined and
organic home interior designs.
With our unique client centred approach, we strive to thoughtfully reveal the authentic
aspirations of each individual to create spaces that are inspired and emboldened with
heart and soul. Whether you have a very developed sense of style or have no idea
where to start, we're here to meet you wherever you are. Above all else, we promise our journey together will be collaborative,
insightful and fun.

Presentation Topic: Designer Talk 101 & Designing With Soul
@louis.dhe

Louis Duncan-He Designs

www.louisdhe.com

Catch the Louis Duncan-He at the Calgary Home + Garden Show on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage presented
by the Calgary Herald at 4pm Saturday Feb 26 or 3pm Sunday Feb 27.

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsagency.ca

MEET OUR EXPERTS
Sonya Nisevich
Marketing Specialist, Plantsome

Hey there! I’m Sonya - the Content Marketing Specialist here at Plantsome. Growing up
in sunny California, I was always surrounded by an abundance of outdoor plants,
veggies, and citrus trees (something I definitely took for granted!).
Like many of our community members, my interest in indoor tropicals really began in
2020 during the pandemic and has only grown from there. In my role at Plantsome, I
get to tell the story of our brand, connect with some amazing plant parents, and help
get our green amigos to doorsteps all across Canada!

@plantsome_ca

Plantsome

https://ab.plantsome.ca

VanLife Panel

Featuring experts from Karma Campervans, Bucars RV, Pronghorn EV
and True North Custom Campers

The latest craze in insta-worthy minimalism, has driven onto the show. Our experts in
the VanLife panel will inspire you to take your family on the road and never look back.
They'll answer all your questions, offer tips and tricks and more to ensure you're all set
for your next epic road trip!

Presentation Topic: Live the Van Life - Meet the Experts!

Catch the VanLife Panel at the Calgary Home + Garden Show on The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage presented by
the Calgary Herald Thursday February 24 at 4pm, Friday, February 25 at 3pm, Saturday February 26 at 3pm and Sunday
February 27 at 1pm.

The Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage
Presented by Calgary Herald
Designed by Louis Duncan-He
A stellar lineup of pros are here to help up your home and garden game just in time for spring! Get expert
advice straight from the industry’s top designers, landscapers and home improvement professionals on
the Trail Appliances Home + Garden Stage. Check out celebrity presenters including HGTV Canada’s Bryan
Baeumler from Island of Bryan as he joins a lineup of local experts ready to help Calgarians tackle any
project this season – inside or out.

PLEASE CONTACT THE ADAMS AGENCY FOR ALL MEDIA REQUESTS: Vy Nguyen | vnguyen@theadamsagency.ca

REAL INSPIRATION
About Calgary Home + Garden Show
Get expert advice for your next home project at the Calgary Home + Garden
Show, February 24 – February 27, 2022 at the BMO Centre, Stampede Park.
Don’t miss HGTV Canada Celebrity Contractor, Bryan Baeumler for practical
advice and inspiration. From kitchens and baths to flooring and landscaping,
find great deals, new ideas, and inspiration for all your home and garden
projects.

For Your Home Marketplace

VanLife

Featuring The Watermark Shop, Sunroom Plant
Shop and RC + Smith

Presented by KUMA Outdoor Gear
Featuring: Karma Campervans,
Bucars RV, Pronghorn and
True North Custom Campers

Creating a space that reflects your personality takes
patience, love, and few rare finds. From décor
essentials to stylish home goods, stop by For Your
Home Marketplace to find the perfect additions
including items from The Watermark Shop, Sunroom
Plant Shop and RC + Smith that will be sure to make
your house feel like a home.
@thewatermarkshop @the_sunroom_plants
@rcandsmith

It’s not just your next outdoor adventure, it’s your entire
life on wheels! The latest craze in insta-worthy
minimalism, has driven onto the show floor. VanLife will
inspire you to take your family on the road and never
look back. From maximizing the most of your space,
(including secret compartments for storage!) to creating
a chef inspired kitchen to cook up your favourite recipes
between stops, it’s time to imagine living an
adventurous lifestyle (even if it is just for a weekend
getaway!).

Lux Garden Gatherings
by Lark YYC
Forget the park ranger, and enjoy an elevated picnic setting
designed by Lark YYC! Whether you're planning an intimate
date or want to WOW at your next family reunion, Lux
Garden Gatherings will inspire your next outdoor event to be
as magical as can be. Come by their "Pinterest" display and
get the tips and inspiration to tackle this yourself. Time to get
ready to impress your guests - it's time to sip, savour, and
socialize. After all, gorgeous, gorgeous gatherings... they're
here to stay!
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REAL INSPIRATION
All in Bloom

by Grasslands Flower Co.
The springtide has arrived and it’s time to embrace the
lushness of spring! Stop by All in Bloom to find the floral
inspiration you need to transform your home into a
beautiful budding sanctuary. Shop the freshest local
blooms, delicious local honey and other essential home
goods to “flourish” your space – and don’t forget to snap
a picture at the living photo wall to refresh your profile
pic!

Backyard Boho
by Bubbles and Brews

Taps are the new popping corks! Stop by Backyard Boho
with Bubbles and Brews for a show-stopping feature
that will have you dreaming up your next backyard
extravaganza! Whether it’s brunch with friends or a
special date night, they’re here to help you make it one
for the books. Dress your event to the nines and get
inspired to incorporate these décor dreams into your
next home project! Go ahead, and take a picture – it will
last longer!

Thrift Flips
Featuring @simplystyledinspo,
@heathercampbelldesign, @onefourtyfour_,
@whitehouseontheprairie, @bloomingdiyer,
@bailey.at.home
If your home is calling for a refresh but your wallet is
screaming “maybe not”, you’re not alone. A home reno
doesn’t always have to mean sledgehammers, demolition,
and mess. Take the stress out of refreshing and renovating a
space with inspiration from some of YYC’s DIY experts! This
DIY living space is created entirely with innovative
approachable projects you can “do-it-yourself” featuring
secondhand items. It’s time to roll up your sleeves, and get
upcycling!

The Help Desk
Is your backsplash from a throwback in time? Is it finally
time to replace your carpet with new flooring? Look no
further than the Help Desk! They’ll help you avoid a DIY
disaster and help you find the experts with the right tips,
tricks and industry knowledge to tackle your new home
improvement project the right way.

Picture Perfect
Change of He(art)
Your initial art choice got you down? It’s okay to have a
change of...art! We know the perfect final touch when
designing a room is a stunning piece that will tie your
vision together – and it’s even better when the art comes
with a great story. Stop by A Change of He(art) and
browse pieces by amazing local artisans with a variety of
styles and techniques. These one-of-a-kind pieces will
surely be a staple in your home and keep you
committed from day you hang it!
Featuring: @jessan_creations, @vivianapachecofineart,
@mayacoronaart, @artbymaypina

Looking for the best accounts to help you with your
#homegoal dreams? Look no further than some of
Instagram’s best home design, decor and renovation
creators! These picture-perfect highlight reels will be sure
to help take your home projects to an insta-worthy level.
Just toss them a follow, sit back, and scroll away!

The Lounge
Designed by Jessan Creations
Grab a glass and 'sip' back and relax in The Lounge. Rest
those weary feet after visiting your favourite exhibitors and
take a minute to soak in all the inspiration for your next
home renovation project. The Lounge is the perfect place
for a little pick-me-up to keep your creative juices flowing
and your body energized!
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